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~ IL THINGS CHfilSTIANS BELIEVE 0/'7 ~ ~· 
~1 : 1-11 .1 ff)~ - . • 
.. World dividing into two Philosophies: Relig:ious'iy spiri -
ual and Purely Athiestic. 
Communism is attacking the Christian Faith--helped by some 
American scientists who teach athiestic EVOLUTION. 
Four great ideas comprise the battle~roundE. S UL, SIN, 
JUDGMENT and IMMORTALITY. ~:~tc . · ~~~t:a. 
"-~. Ecc. 1 :9 says too re is nothing new under t e sun. Expected~ 
J I. BIBLE SAYS MAN HAS A SOUL AND AJJtlAYS HAS 1 k ~ f ~ f - Gen. 2:7. Job . 32:8. Matthew 10: 28. Matto 26:.38., ~ 4 _ , :1'~..;..m
A. DR. WERNHER VON BRAUN (Top U. S. Neuclar Scientist) 
"Today, more than ever, our survival-yours and mine and 
our children -- depends on our adherence to spiritual 
principles. These principles will decide whetfu r 
a t omic energy will be an earthly-blessing---or the 
source of mankind's utter destruction. (ABS, RECORD, 
March, 196S, page 42.) 
B. Belief in the soul gives man a value beyond all human 
estimate, description or comprehension. Matt. 16:24. 
II . BIBIE SAYS MAN'S GREATEST ENEMY IS SIN. 
Geno 2:17. EZ ek . 18:4 & 26. Rom. 3 :230 I Jo 3:4 & Bo 
Ao REASON some scientists, psychologists arrl psychiatrists 
deny sin is because they wish to~ fran their ownU 
B. Belief in SIN gives mmi a Standard of Values to guide him 
1. Belief in sin is our greatest protectiai. R. 6:230 
2. Ill. George Eliot : 11 I could not live in peace if I 
put the shadow of wilful sin between me and my God. 11 
III. BIBLE SAYS MAN'S SOUL WILL BE JUOOED AT JUDGMENT. 
Heb. 9 :27. John 5 :28 -29. II Cor. 5 :100 Matt ;-25 :31-330 
A. Dr. Von Braun: "From where does the desire for spirit-
ual action come? What makes us want to be spiritual? 
I believe the re are two forces which move us : One is a 
belief in a last judgment , when everyone of us has to 
account for what we did with God's great gift of life. 
The other: is belief in an immortal soul, a soul 
which will cherish the reward or suffer the penalty 
decreed in a final judgment. 
Belief in Christ and in immortality gives us too 
spiritual strength and the guidance we need for 
virtually every action in our daily lives / ' (Ibid. ) 
IV. BIBLE SAYS MAN 1 S SCUL WILL LIVE FOREVER IN IMMORTALITY. 
J ohn 11 :2$-26v J ohn 14 :1-3. J ohn 3:16. 
( over ) 
I .. 
INV: 
/gee '1-/:J-c. 7 ~111 
A. Dr. Von Braun:" In our modern war ld JTBny people seemn 
to feel that science has somehow made such religious 
ideas untimely or old fashioned. 
But I think Science has a real surprise for the 
skeptics. 
Science, for instance, tells us that nothing in 
nature; 1not even the tiniest particle of matterd can 
disappear without a trace. Think . about that for a 
moment./ Once you do, your thoughts abcut life will 
never be the same. · 
Science has found that nothing can disappear wit hout 
a trace. Nature does not know extinction! All it 
knows is transformation. 
B. ~amin Franklin (scientist) said, "I BELIEVE that 
"fllE soul of man is immortal and will be treated with 
justrc-e-in another life, respecting its conduct in 
.this (life)." (Ibid.) 
Co CONCLUSION: Von Braun:"Now if God applies this 
fundamental principle (that nothing just vanishes) 
to the most mi_nnte and insignificiant parts of Ri.'i 
great universe, doesn't it make sense to assume 
that He applies it also to the masterpiece of His 
Creation -- the human soul? I think that it doest 
And everything science baS taught me--and continues 
to teach me--strengthens my belief in the continuity 
of our spiritual existence after death. Nothing 
disappears without a trace." (Ibid.) 
Christians have always believed in the Soul, Sin, 
the Judgment and Immortality. Cannot be aGbristian 
without it. Impossible. Rom. 10:17. 
Truly great scientists and people in general cannot help 
believiq; God's truths when examine the facts. 
The Christian Faith is rre.n's greatest influence and guide 
to health, happiness and hope of tre life to come. 
Do you too want to become a Christian and enjoy the 
peace, security and comfort that comes to God's 
believing children? Mark 16 :1.5-16. 
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